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IN THIS ISSUE:
• Celebrating our BC communities
• National News:
Logo Refresh & New Judging Grid
• Love your Neighbourhood Showcase:
o Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows and
Katzie Senior Network
o Coquitlam
o Lake Errock
• Equinox – Inventory Blow-Out

GOLD SPONSORS:

September 2021

Celebrating
our 2021 BC Participants
on October 28th 7pm
CONTACT CATHERINE FOR THE ZOOM LINK.

GREEN BUD SPONSOR
Equinox Environmental Products
NATIONAL CIB MAJOR SPONSOR
Scotts Canada

SUPPORTERS
BC Landscape & Nursery Association
BC Recreation & Parks Association Invasive
Species Council of BC
MEMBER OF
Gardens BC

BC COMMUNITIES IN BLOOM

PROVINCIAL MODIFIED EVALUATION:
100 Mile House, Armstrong, Hope, Sicamous
NOVICE: Nanaimo
FRIENDS: Abbotsford, Clinton, Coquitlam, Sooke
NATIONAL: Abbotsford, Castlegar, Coquitlam, Trail
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD SHOWCASE ENTRIES:
Sicamous Communities in Bloom - Community Clean-up/Hope is Growing
Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows/Katzie Senior Network - Intergenerational Garden
Coquitlam Communities in Bloom - Park Spark Garden Volunteers
Lake Errock Community Association - Best Garden Submissions
Castlegar Communities in Bloom - Bloomin’ Grandma & Plant a Little Hope
Cottages on Osoyoos Lake - Pollinator Garden
Clinton Communities in Bloom – Bench and Community Gardens

19951 FRASER HIGHWAY
LANGLEY, BC V3A 4E2
(604) 576-6506

www.bccib.ca
OUR SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS
Facebook
Twitter

Thank you to Scotts Canada and Equinox Self-Watering Planters for the prize
donations for the Showcase program.
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NEWS FROM NATIONAL
Communities in Bloom Virtual Auction
This year the National CiB Foundation will be hosting an online auction that will start October 8th and conclude
October 18th. The auction website is charityauction.bid/cibvirtualauction

The past quarter of a century has been
extraordinary, not just for Communities in Bloom
but for everyone, everywhere!

pandemics have wreaked havoc around the world
and there are few places that have not been
impacted by climate change.

We have had the honour of helping over 800
communities across Canada and around the world
become the best they can be. The template that
has been provided in the past 25 years has
helped to guide and direct positive changes in
every community that has participated in the
program. As they followed the guidelines in key
areas of each of their villages, towns and cities,
they reported a surge in community involvement
and civic pride. The amazing results that were
achieved spoke for themselves as they helped to
build stronger, more resilient, and better places in
which to live, work and play. We here at
Communities in Bloom are very proud of your
communities and all of the accomplishments
realized in your hometowns!

As Communities in Bloom, as we face these new
challenges, we’ve changed as well. In the past
year, we have hit the refresh button on our
program to ensure that it remains relevant and
continues to be a critical guide for our participants
to use as they weather the storms and work to
provide safe, secure, and sustainable
communities for all residents and businesses.
And while we have been making these changes,
we have also examined our own internal
guidelines and branding mechanisms. One of our
primary objectives in the past quarter of a century
has been to help grow great places together
through the CiB program, helping communities to
be the best they can be whatever the weather.
Our re-worked logo now reflects this. With renewal
comes hope, and as we move forward, we hope
that you will embrace these changes and continue
to use them to enhance and nurture your
communities!

We have also witnessed vast global changes in
the past two and a half decades as extreme
weather occurrences have increased. Wildfires,
floods, tornados, hurricanes, droughts, and

DOWNLOAD NEW LOGO
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The grid refresh includes updated language/terms,
additional description and explanation, the
reflection of climate change initiatives, as well as
ensures relevance to the Communities in Bloom
program today while acknowledging differences
between Communities.

In the past few years, we have seen
significant changes in society’s
expectations for, and usage of, our
outdoor environments. As a result, the
Communities in Bloom judging committee
has reviewed and refreshed the judging
grid in order to reflect these changes.

The renewed template and community guidelines
are included in this package and we invite you to
look at it, and let us know what you think. As is
often the case, there may be more tweaking once
you have seen it, and we invite your feedback. The
CiB program is as much about reflecting your goals
and objectives as it is about responding to change
and challenges.

Municipalities are now more likely to have
integrated planning that includes green
infrastructure, active transportation options,
advanced energy and carbon sequestration
measurement, wider choices of plant materials,
and greater recognition that there are better
solutions to storm water management than simply
hard & "piping”.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Sonia Parrino
Program Coordinator
1-514-694-8871
bloom@cib-cef.com

Communities in Bloom has maintained the six
evaluation criteria but changed three of the titles:
- Tidiness to Community Appearance
- Urban Forestry to Tree Management
- Floral Displays to Plant and Floral Displays

DOWNLOAD NEW GRID

Grow West Coast Tradeshow Update
Congratulations to Jessica from Merritt who won the Bulb Package Draw Prize

Tradeshow Booth Helpers
Left: Floortje Molenaar, Peachland
Centre: Catherine Kennedy, Langley
Right: Kerry Bysouth, Chilliwack
Not Shown: Michael Evison, West Vancouver
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Intergenerational Garden – Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows, Katzie Senior Network

The Intergenerational Garden is an outdoor classroom initiative in downtown Maple Ridge, BC that brings
together school-age children, seniors, and the wider community to grow, learn and build relationships.
Constructed and managed by the Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows, Katzie Seniors Network the Garden engages over
400 students and 20-30 senior volunteers in planting, tending, and teaching the value of growing your own food
and sustainability. Gardening knowledge is passed down from seniors to younger generations, so the experience
and knowledge are not lost in our community. The Intergenerational Garden is a strong supporter of food security
in the community, annually growing and donating hundreds of pounds of produce to the local food bank. Students
and volunteers also enjoy the produce together and make soups and salads in the classroom.
The Intergenerational Garden is on land owned by the City of Maple Ridge and is open to the public to visit
daylight hours. Neighbours in the area often visit on their daily walks to check on the plants and chat with the
volunteers.
During the Covid-19 Pandemic, the Intergenerational Garden has adhered to the public health guidelines
established for community gardens and public schools. The volunteers have been grateful to have an outdoor
space they could work in
(in a socially distanced
manner) which greatly
benefited their physical
and mental health during
a time when many seniors
suffered due to the
isolation. When classes
returned to school in June
2020, students and
teachers also benefited
from the outdoor
classroom space.
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Coquitlam CiB - Park Spark Garden Volunteers
The City of Coquitlam’s Park Spark Garden volunteering
initiative encourages green thumbs of all ages and abilities to
join in, share knowledge, learn new skills, and make a
difference while helping keep the Gardens throughout
Coquitlam looking their best.
Garden volunteers can drop in year-round to the Inspiration
Garden, an educational horticultural space dedicated to
inspiring, growing, supporting, and connecting gardeners in the
local community. Alongside Park Spark staff and an onsite City
of Coquitlam gardener, volunteers can engage in a variety of
gardening activities and collaborate to deliver educational
programming, informational signage and an electronic
newsletter identifying “Blooms of the week”, pollinator fun
facts, gardening tips/tricks and upcoming activities.
Park Spark Garden volunteers are also able to engage with a
variety of community partners. Park Spark Garden Volunteers
join the Fraser Pacific Rose Society, a non-profit society that
maintains the City’s Centennial Rose Garden, with their annual
rose show. They also help with regular rose garden
maintenance encouraging opportunities for new rose growers.
Park Spark Garden Volunteers also team up with the Dogwood
Garden Club, dedicated to promoting gardening in the
community, to host their annual plant sale. Proceeds go to
support demonstration workshops, school programs and
horticulture scholarships. One of the Garden Club members also
stewards the City’s demonstration mason bee house at the
Inspiration Garden.
The Youth Urban Garden
team is also part of the
Park Spark Garden
volunteer initiative,
providing opportunities for
local youth to meet
likeminded peers and get
involved in their local
community.
Due to the success of this
Garden Volunteer
initiative, with over 120
dedicated volunteers, we
have recently expanded
our Park Spark Garden
volunteer program to the
Poirier Grounds.
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Lake Errock
Community Association
Lake Errock has many garden treasures
located throughout their area.
“It was wonderful to have so many share their
gardens with me. I had really nice visits with
each, and it was an opportunity to converse
and get to know some of my neighbours
better.”
Joyce Slett,
Lake Errock Community Association.
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Contact Shannon at sales@desertplanters.com
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